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Individual Differences in Orienting Activity Mediate
Feeling Realization in Dreams: I. Evidence from
Retrospective Reports of Movement Inhibition
Don Kuiken, Pb.D.,1.3and Tore Nielsen, Ph.D.2

Existential dreams, which involve ineffectuality, sadness,and separation (Kuiken &:
Sikora, 1993),frequently provitk shifts in feeling that sensitizedreamersto aspectsof
their lives they have previously ignored. To bener understand that phenomenon, we
examined whether individual differencesin movement inhibition during the orienting
response(either while awake or dreaming) would predict: (a) the enactmentof dreams
during awakening, (b) a lingering senseof the reality of dream events,and (c) dreaminduced selfperceptual depth. Threestudiesusing retrospectivequestionnairu and one
using dream diariesprovided consistentevidenceof theserelationships.Also, individual differencesin movementinhibition and in the precedingdream effectswereconsistently
associatedwith absorption (Tellegen,1982),a personalitydimensionrelatedto openness
to experience. Finally, results from one study confirmed that dream-induced selfperceptual depth is more closelyassociatedwith the occurrenceof existentialdreams,
than with either anxiety dreams (nightmares)or transcendent(archetypal)dreams.
KEYWORDS:
dreamfunction;orientingresponse;
self-perception;
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INTRODUcnON
Recent classificatory studies (Kuiken & Sikora, 1993; Busink & Kuiken, 1996)
have identified a type of dream that involves frustrating ineffectuality, agonizing
sadness,and themes concerning separation and loss. These "existential dreams"
present profiles of attributes that are clearly differentiable from those that defme
anxiety dreams (nightmares), transcendent (archetypal) dreams, and mundane
dreams. Moreover, existential dreams often provide shifts in feeling that sensitize
dreamers to aspectsof their lives they have previously ignored-in a manner comparable to the compelling personal insights that occasionallyoccur during intensive
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waking self-reflection(Kuiken, Carey,& Nielsen, 1987).Although deliberatereflection may compoundtheir influence,the self-perceptualdepth promptedby existential dreamsseemsto be an effect of dreamingper se.
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existential dreams is precipitated by the feelings of ineffectuality that are among
these dreams' typical characteristics. When the emotional feelings associatedwith
personal limitations are accentuated and transformed, such transformations are experienced as an in-depth "realization" of feelings that lingers even after awakening.
Kuiken also proposed that the ineffectuality within existential dreams may be mediated by intensification of the neuromuscular inhibition that is normally associated
with the orienting response (OR) during REM sleep. The present report is an attempt to substantiate these possibilities by examining whether individual differences
in thresholds for OR-related movement inhibition predict the frequency with which
dreams provide self-perceptual depth.
Orienting Activity and Dreamer Embodiment

Morrison (1979;Morrison &. Bowker,1975)proposedthat PGO spikesare an
initial componentof the OR. which is the psychobiological
adjustmentto a discrepancybetweena presentedstimulusand the kind of stimulusfor which the individual was prepared.When such a discrepancyoccursduring wakefulness,the
OR providesadjustmentsin working memorythat preparethe individual for continued perceptionof the novelstimulus.During sleep,the OR is endogenously
inducedand externalstimuli usuallyare not registeredbecauseof the ongoingsensory
blockade.Nonetheless,the individualmay reactas thoughstimuluschangehasoccurred, and adjustmentsin working memorymaybe experiencedas discontinuities
in dreamimagery.Congruentwith this proposal,peripheralindicesof POO activity
(PIPs, MEMAs) are reliably associated
with discontinuitiesin the dreamnarrative
(Bliwise &. Rechtschaffen,1978;Olgilvie, Hunt, Sawicki,&. Samanhalskyi,1982;
Rechtschaffen,Watson,Wincor, Molinari, &. Barta, 1972;Watson,1972;Watson,
Bliwise,Friedman,Wax, &. Rechtschaffen,1978).
WhereasPOO spikesreflect the initiation of covertmnemonicadjustments,a
later and peripheralcomponentof the OR is activationof musclesystemsinvolved
in the overtreaUocationof attention.This componentreflectsthe enhancedresponsivenessof musculaturethat is related to the currently salientresponsemodality:
sniffing in responseto novel olfactorystimulation,EMs in responseto novelvisual
stimuli, etc. Another late and peripheralcomponentof the OR is the transient
inhibition, primarily of the postural musculature,that immediatelyprecedesthe
overt attentional adjustments.This componentreflectsthe slight "freezing" that
normally preparesthe organismfor attention reallocation,and is indicatedin humansby phasicEMO suppressionand H-reflex inhibition. Intensificationand recurrenceof this late inhibitory componentof the OR seemreflectedin existential
dream narratives,especiallyin the senseof ineffectualitythat pervadesdreamer
activities(e.g.,exceptionalfatigue,feelingweakor unableto move;Kuiken &. Sikora, 1993).
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If especiallyintenseand frequentlyrepeatedmovementinhibition disruptsthe
dreamer'ssenseof effectiveactionduring existentialdreams,one result maybe the
accentuationof emotional feelings(e.g., frustration, guilt, sadness).In these circumstances,OR-mediateddiscontinuitiesin the dream narrative may precipitate
different representationsof the dreamer'sinvolvementin and emotionalfeelings
about her ineffectualityin the dreamsituation.Suchshifting representations
move
the dreamertoward increasinglyintimate and affectivelyintricate forms of engagement (d. Czaya,Kramer, & Roth, 1973).This increasedintimacyand affectiveintricacy is experiencedwithin the dreamas a form of feeling realization,i.e., as an
experientialshift toward greaterself-perceptualdepth.
Moreover,during the transition from sleepto wakefulness,theseincreasingly
intimate and intricate forms of felt engagementacquirea particularlycompelling
"reality" because,as OR-relatedinhibition is attenuated,the dreameroften fmds
herself enactingaspectsof the concludingnarrative(e.g.,crying while awakening
from a sad dream). Such awakeningenactmentmakesthe dream imageryseem
exceptionally"real" alld carries the intimacy and intricacy of the dream directly
into the dreamer'swaking world. Thus, in their concludingmoment, existential
dreamsacquirea persuasiveself-perceptualdepth that can sometimeslinger long
afterwards.
Thesepossibilitiesare largelyunexplored.Thereis someevidencethat, in mundanedreams,emotionalfeelingsemergein dreamsituationswherethey previously
had beenabsent(Foulkes,Sullivan,Kerr, & Brown,1988)and that, within a dream
scene,progressions
from positiveto negativeemotionalfeelingsare more common
than progressions
from negativeto positiveemotionalfeelings(Nielsen,Deslauriers,
& Baylor, 1991;Merritt, Stickgold,Pace-Schott,
Williams, & Hobson,1994).But,
there hasbeenno examinationof the possibilitythat suchemergentand changing
feelingsare mediatedby intensificationof the inhibitory componentof the OR.

QUESrIONNAIRE STUDIES
Morrison and Dinges (1986) observedthat, in a normal young adult population,
OR-related weaknessor inability to move is fairly often experienced after sudden
emotional events during wakefulness(e.g., surprise, laughter, anger), as well as during dreaming. In our extension of these observations, we examined whether there
is cross-statestability in individual thresholds for this movement inhibition pattern.
Specifically, we expected a positive correlation between the frequency of self-reported movement inhibition after sudden emotional events during wakefulness and
the frequency of reported movement inhibition during dreaming (Hypothesis 1).
Moreover, if intensified emotional feelings during dreaming are responsesto movement inhibition and the related sense of ineffectuality, both the waking and the
dreaming indices of OR-related movement inhibition thresholds should predict how
often dreamers awaken to find themselvesenacting their intensely felt engagement
in the ongoing dream narrative (e.g., crying when awakening from a sad dream;
Hypothesis 2). Assuming that such awakening dream enactment contributes to a
lingering sense of the reality of dream events, the movement inhibition thresholds
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also should predict how often dreamersexperiencetheir dreamsas "real" even
after awakening(Hypothesis3). And, if OR-mediateddiscontinuitiesin dreamimageryprovide more intimate and intricate representations
of the dreamer'sfelt engagementin the dreamsituation,the movementinhibition thresholdsshouldpredict
how often individualsreport dream-inducedself-perceptualdepth (e.g., increased
sensitivityto feelingstypically ignored;Hypothesis4). Finally, sincesuch self-perceptualdepth through dreamingis probablybut one instanceof self-alteringexperiencesthrough absorbingimagery,we expectedthat these movementinhibition
thresholds-as well as the reports of self-perceptualdepth through dreamingwould be associatedwith absorption(rellegen, 1982),a widely used measureof
opennessto self-alteringimaginalexperiences
(Hypothesis5).
We initially examinedthesehypothesesin a seriesof three studiesin which
the dependentmeasureswere assessed
usingquestionnaireprocedures.Sincethe
differencesbetweenthesestudieswere mostlyminor variationsin item selection,
a summaryof their designswill precedea cumulativereport of the results.
Method
Participants

In Study 1, 105 introductory psychologystudents(SOmen, 55 women,mean
age20.6yrs.) completedthe researchproceduresfor coursecredit. In Study2, 167
introductorypsychologystudents(76 men, 91 women,meanage 21.8yrs.) participated. In Study 3, 133 introductory psychologystudentsparticipated,again for
coursecredit (age and gender information for this samplewas not available,although roughly comparableto Studies1 and 2).
Procedure
During classtime, participantsin all three studieswere askedto completea
versionof the SleeplDreamsQuestionnaire,followedby Tellegen's(1982)Absorption Scale.When finished,participantsreceiveda completedebriefing.
Sleep!Dreams QuestioM/li~
The SleeplDreams Questionnaire (SDQ) (Appendix 1) was a modification of
an instrument that has been used to assesspatterns of sleeping and dreaming in
previous studies (d. Kuiken & Sikora, 1993).Responsesto the SDQ indicate the
frequency of certain events during the past year, ranging from 0 = "Never" to 5
= "Very often (one or more times per week)." From Study 1 to Study 3, slightly
different wording for and combinations of items from the SDQ were used in the
assessmentof movement inhibition during wakefulness,movement inhibition during
dreaming, dream enactment during awakening, a lingering senseof dream reality,
and dream-induced self-perceptual depth, as follows.
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In all three studies,the thresholdfor movementinhibition during dreaming
was assessed
by asking:"During eventswithin a dream,do you ever feel weak or
unableto move?"On the other hand, assessment
of the thresholdfor movement
inhibition during wakefulnesswas varied. In Study 1, that thresholdwas assessed
using a single item: "00 you ever feel weak or unable to move during daytime
laughter,surprise,fear, or other strongemotions?"In Studies2 and 3, an aggregate
measureof that thresholdwascreatedby summingratingsfor fIVeitems referring
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how often do you feel weak or unable to move while experiencing intense surprise?").
In aU three studies, enactment of the dream during awakening was ~5~d

by asking:"How often do you awakento find yourselfactingout your dream(e.g.,
crying during a sad dream, talking out loud during a dream in which someone is
talking)?" On the other hand, assessmentof the lingering sense of dream reality
after awakening was varied. In Studies 1 and 2, that senseof reality was assessed
using a single item: "How often do you have dreams with figures or events that
still seem real after the dream is finished?" In Study 3, an aggregate measure of
that sense of reality was created by summing ratings for three items referring to
the dream self, other dream figures, and dream places and things (e.g., "How often
have dream places or things seemed 'real' to you even after awakening?").
In Studies 1 and 2, a 4-item scale was used to measure dream-induced selfperceptual depth. The items for this scale were identified previously in a factor
analysis of SDQ items probing the effects of impactful dreams on subsequentwaking thoughts, feelings, and activities (Kuiken and Sikora, 1993).Adaptations of this
scale have been used to compare dream and fantasy reflection (Nielsen, Kuiken,
& McGregor, 1989) and to compare existential dreams with other types of impactful
dreams (Kuiken and Sikora, 1993;Busink & Kuiken, 1996). Items in this scale were:
"How often have your dreams reminded you of events that occurred in your past?";
"How often after a dream have you felt more sensitive to aspectsof your life that
you typically ignore?"; "How often have you experienced dreams that make you
feel like changing the way you live?"; and "How often have your dreams affected
your mood even after you awaken?" In Study 3, the scale was modified slightly by
replacing the single mood item with the averageof three items reflective of different
types of lingering dream affect (fear, sadness,and joy; e.g., "How often after awakening from a dream have you felt deeply saddened about life?").
In Study 3, three questions were added to assessthe reported frequency of
the three impactful dream types identified by Kuiken and Sikora (1993) and Busink
and Kuiken (1996). The occurrence of Existential Dreams was assessedby asking
how often during the past year participants had experienced dreams that included
all three of the following features: (a) a dream figure from whom the dreamer had
been separated in real life (through death, divorce, etc.); (b) strong and clear feelings of sadness,guill, or distress;and (c) awakeningclose to tears or actuaUycrying.
For Anxiety Dreams, the analogous criteria were: (a) a dangerous event or events
(e.g., threatened or actual bodily harm, pursuit by threatening figures, etc.); (b)
clear and strong feelings of fear; and (c) awakening with intense fear and a sense
of impending doom. And, for Transcendent Dreams, the criteria were: (a) an
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astonishingevent (e.g., a spiritual figure appeared,an inanimateobject seemed
alive,somethingmagicalhappened,etc.); (b) feelingvital, energetic,and exceptionally alert; and (c) awakeningto intensejoy and ecstasy.
In order to minimize demandcharacteristics,
the precedingSDQ itemswere
maskedby interspersingthem amongabout 50 othersconcerningaspectsof sleep
and dreamsunrelatedto the hypotheses.
Te/legf!n Absoption

Scale

The TellegenAbsorption Scale(TAS) consistsof 34 true/falseitems,suchas
"U I wish, I can imagine(or daydream)somethingsso vividly that they hold my
attention as a good movie or story does" and "I can sometimesrecollectcertain
past experiencesin my life with suchclarity and vividnessthat it is like living them
again or almost so." Since the assessment
of absorptioncan be affectedby test
circumstances
and demandcharacteristics
(Drake, Nash,& Cawood,1991;Perlini,
Lee, & Spanos,1992),we prepareda maskedversionof the TAS that interspersed
the 34 absorptionitems with 26 itemsselectedat randomfrom other subscales
of
the MultidimensionalPersonalityQuestionnaire(Tellegen,1982).In Studies1 and
2, this set of 60 itemswasadministered,whereasin Study3, participantscompleted
the entire 300-itemMultidimensionalPersonalityQuestionnaire.
Results
In testing eachof the hypotheses,
we calculatedpartial correlationsthat statisticallycontrolledfor levelsof dreamrecall.Dreamrecallwasassessed
by an SDQ
item that read: "When you awakenand get up in the morning,how often do you
recall a dream?" (0 = "Never" to 5 = "Very often, six or more timesper week").
For resultsreported in the text, the followingnotation is usedto indicatelevelsof
significance:. p < .05, "p < .01, ... P < .001,one-tailed,with alpha levelscorrected using multi-stageBonferroni procedures(Lazelere& Mulaik, 1977).
Hypotheses
1-4
As expected(Hypothesis1), we consistentlyfound positive correlationsbetween the frequencyof self-reportedmovementinhibition after suddenemotional
eventsduring wakefulnessand the frequencyof reportedmovementinhibition during dreaming(see the columnsdescribingresultsof Studies1-3 in Table 1). This
patternprovidesevidenceof cross-state
stabilityin thresholdsfor OR-relatedmovement inhibition.
Also, as expected(Hypothesis2), indicesof OR-relatedmovementinhibition
predictedthe reported frequencywith which participantsawakenedto find themselvesenactingdreamevents.As indicatedin Table 1, thesecorrelationswere obtained for movementinhibition during wakefulnessand for movementinhibition
during dreaming.Thesefindingsare consistentwith the notion that low thresholds
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TIIIIIe 1. Correlatio.. BetWCCn
OR-RelatedMovementlDhibitioo,DreamEaac:tmcDt,
Dream Reality,and Self-Perceptual
Depth
Study 1

Study2

Study3

Study4

MovementInbbition Durina
WakefulneaX Movement
Inhibition Durina Dreamina

.3S"

.49'"

.3S'"

.36'

MovementInhibition During
WakefulnessX Dream
EnactmentDurina Awakening

.28'.

.]5'"

~.

.67."

MovementInhibition Durinl
DRaminl X Dream
EnactmentDurina Awakenina

.388..

.2288

g88

.4688

MOYementInhibition During
Wakefulness X Lingering
Dream Reality

.2]-

.25--

.38"-

.18

MovementInhibition Durina
Dreami"l X lingering Dream
Reality

.31"

.24"

.sO."

.39'"

MovementInhibition Durin&
WakcfulnCliX DreamInducxdSclf.PercxptuaiDcptb

.38."

.47".

.4S."

.5()8°

MovementInhibition Durina
DreaminaX DreamInducedSelf-Perceptual
Depth

,35"

.37...

.44".

.55."

.p < .OS,"p < .01, ...p < .001,one-tailed,with alphalevelscorrectedusingmultistageBonferroni procedures.
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for movement inhibition during dreaming, perhaps experienced as felt ineffectuality,
mediate the emergence and intensification of dream feelings, as indicated by expressive awakening activity (e.g., crying when awakening from sad dreams).
Furthermore, both indices of OR-related movement inhibition predkted the reported frequency with which participants found that dream figures and eventsseemed
real even after awakening(Hypothesis 3). Thus, as might be expectedgiven the positive correlations between the frequency of dreams that end in enactment and the
frequency of dreams that seem real afterwards (Study 1: r ... 52".; Study 2: r ...
.27...; Study 3: r = .39."), individual thresholdsfor OR-related movementinhibition
also predicthow often dreamspossessa reality that lingersevenafter awakening.
Of particular importance was confirmation that indices of OR-related movement inhibition were predictive of how often dreamers experienced dreams that
precipitated self-perceptual depth (Hypothesis 4). Again, this result was obtained
for movement inhibition during wakefulness and for movement inhibition during
dreaming. Thus, consistent with findings that dream enactment is correlated with
dream-induced self-perceptual depth (Study 1: r ... .42."; Study 2: r ... .22"; Study
3: r ... .38".) and that lingering dream reality also is correlated with dream-induced
self-perceptual depth (Study 1: r ... .36"; Study 2: r .. .19"; Study 3: r ... .52."),
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the presentdata indicate that individual thresholdsfor OR-relatedmovementinhibition predict all three dreameffects:dreamenactment,lingeringdream reality,
and increasedself-perceptualdepth.
Hypothesis
5
We attempted to locate the individual thresholds for OR-related movement
inhibition within the personality domain in two ways. First, in Studies 1-3, we found
that the T AS was positively correlated with individual thresholds for movement
inhibition during wakefulness and during dreaming (Hypothesis 5), as well as with
dream enactment, lingering dream reality, and dream-induced self-perceptual depth
(see Table 2). Second, factor analysisof the set of personality dimensions measured
in Study 3 confirmed that individual thresholds for OR-related movement inhibition
were most closely associatedwith the absorption variable. Specifically, the eleven
dimensions of the Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire were included in a
factor analysis (principal components, equamu: rotation) with both measures of
OR-related movement inhibition. As shown in Table 3, of the fIVe factors extracted
(accounting for 68.4% of the total variance), the first included absorption, movement inhibition during wakefulness, and movement inhibition during dreaming (as
well as a personality scale measuring stress, i.e., nervousness,vulnerability, easily
upset, etc.). The movement inhibition thresholds did not significantly load on any
of the other four factors. Thus, individual thresholds for OR-related movement inhibition are associatedwith absorption, a personality dimension that has been identified with openness to experience (Wild, Kuiken, & SchopOocher,1995).

Table 2. CorrelationsBetweenAbsorption(TAS) and OR-RelatedMovement
Inhibition, DreamEnactment,DreamReality,and Self-Perceptual
Depth
Study I
Study2
Study3
Study4
Movement
Inhibition During
Wakefulness

.29"

.)4".

.4S".

.28.

Movement
Inhibition Durina

.19.

.1~

.148

.37-

.32"

.18.

.41".

.38-

.228

.29888

.44".

.31-

~3."

.46."
.46."

~...
.SO".

.41.
.41-

Dram""
Dream Enactment

DurinaA_kentn,
Unlcrina Dream
Reality

Dreun-lndUced

.53".

Self-Perceptual
Depth
.p < .OS.up < .01, u.p < .001,one-tailed,with alpha IneIs correded usi"l
multi-It. Bonfenoni proceduru
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TableIII. FactorLoadinpfor Measures
of OR-Related
Moycment
InlubitiooaDd

DreamMov lohib
Absorption
Stress Rc:acUoo
TradiJionaiism
Hannavoidance
Control
SocialOosenea
Wellbeina
Acbievemenl
Agression
SocialPotency
AlienaJion

I

2.Wl
~
11m
~
0.749

~

II
0.068
-0.048
0.068
-0.048
~.040
0.146

0,019
0.161
~.222
~.007
0.021
~.004
0.017
0.098
0.237

2m
~
Q.m
0.031
0.085
0.025
~.242
~.146
0.296

111
~.031
~.OOS
-0.031
-0.005
0.048

~
-0.072
0.026
0.046
~.816
~.78S
0.009
0.027
~.Ja)

!M!Z

IV
-0.066
~.124
-0,(166
-0.124
0.144
-0.067
o.cxII
-0.184
o.J27
~.201
0.027
!tm
~.089
o.J28
-0.223

V
0.017
0.014
0.017
0.014
o.t90
0.051
0.045
~.412
~.332
~.026
0.149
0.012

~
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AuxiliaryFindings
Auxiliary Findings

When absorption,movementinhibition during wakefulness,
and movemel
When
absorption,
movement
inhibition
duringwakefulness,
and
hibition
during
dreaming
were entered
as independent
variables
intomovement
a regre inhibition during
dreaming
entered
as independent
variablesinto
a regression
equation,
absorption
(std.were
coeff.
= .39"),
movementinhibition
during
drea
equation,
= .39"),
movement
during
(std. coeff.absorption
= .32"), (std.
and coeff.
movement
inhibition
duringinhibition
wakefulness
(sid.dreaming
cOt.
(std.
= .32..), and
movement
inhibition during
wakefulnessself-perce
(sid. coeff. =
.22")coeff.
independently
contributed
to prediction
of dream-induced
.22") (R
independently
contributed
to <prediction
of pattern
dream-induced
self-perceptual
depth
= .70,F(3,126)
= 40.54,P
.001).This
indicates
that,aItt
depth
(Rin-the
.70,
F(3,126)=
40.54,P <domain,
.001).This
pattern indicates
that,
although
located
absorption
personality
the movement
inhibition
indic!
located
the absorption
personality
the movement
fleet an in
aspect
of that domain
that is domain,
not captured
by the TASinhibition
and that indices
may reflect
aspectof that
that is not captured
bydreams
the TASsometimes
and that may
ratelyancontribute
to domain
our understanding
of how
ir separately
contribute
to
our
understanding
of
how
dreams
sometimes
induce
self-perceptualdepth.
self-perceptual
depth.
Although dream-induced
self-perceptualdepth is more closelyassociate<
Although dream-induced
depth isthan
morewith
closely
the occurrence
of Existentialself-perceptual
Dreams(r = .40"*)
theassociated
occurrerwith
the occurrence
of Existential
Dreams
(r = .40".) than
with(r the
occurrence
of
either
Anxiety Dreams
(r = .25")
or Transcendent
Dreams
= .22"),
d
either
Anxiety
Dreams
(r
=
.25")
or
Transcendent
Dreams
(r
=
.22..),
the
absorption dimension is relatively but not distinctivelypredictive of Existential Dr
sorption
dimension
is relatively
but
notregression
distinctively
predictive
of Existential
Dreams.
When factor
scoreswere
entered
into
equations
to predict
the OCCUI
When
factor
scores
were
entered
into
regression
equations
to
predict
the
occurrence
of each of the three types of impactful dreams, Factor I (Absorption, Stress,I
of
each
of the three
types of the
impactful
dreams,
I (Absorption,
Stress,
ment
Inhibition)
predicted
occurrence
of Factor
Existential
Dreams (std.
coMovement
predicted
occurrence
Existential
Dreams
(std.(sid.
caeff. =
.40"*),Inhibition)
Anxiety Dreams
(std.the
coeff.
= .33"*), ofand
Transcendent
Dreams
.40."),
(sid. coeff.
= IV
.33".),
and Transcendent
Dreams
(std. coeff.
= .21"). Anxiety
On theDreams
other hand,
Factor
(Achievement)
distinctively
contribu

= .21"). On
the other hand,
Factor
(Achievement)
distinctivelywith
contributed
to
prediction
of Existential
Dreams
(.ftd. IV
coeff.
= -.24**). Consistent
the t
prediction
of
Existential
Dreams
(.fld.
coeff.
=
-.24").
Consistent
with
the
themes
of ineffectuality that characterize existential dreaming, the absenceof an ae

of
ineffectuality
characterize
existential
dreaming,projects,
the absence
of an achievement
orientation that
(working
hard, enjoying
demanding
persistence)
ment
orientation
hard,
demanding
persistence)
associated
with the(working
occurrence
of enjoying
this dream
type. Also,projects,
Factor V
(Aggressicseems
associated
withand
theAlienation)
occurrencewas
of this
dream related
type. Also,
Factor
V (Aggression,
Social
Potency,
inversely
to the
occurrence
of }
cial
Potency,
and
Alienation)
was
inversely
related
to
the
occurrence
of
Anxiety
Dreams (sid. coeff. = -.16, P < .07) but directly related to the frequency of
Dreams (std.
coeff.(sid.
... -.16,
P <
butApparently
directly related
to the frequency
of Transcendent
Dreams
coeff.
= .07)
.21*).
the presence
of an aggrc
scendent
Dreams
(SId.
coeff.
=
.21.).
Apparently
the
presence
of
an
aggressively
forceful senseof being mistreatedseemsassociatedwith TranscendentD

forceful the
sense
of being
mistreated
seems
associated
withAnxiety
Transcendent
Dreams,
whereas
absence
of that
disposition
is associated
with
Dreams.
whereasthe absenceof that dispositionis associatedwith Anxiety Dreams.
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DIscussion

Studies1-3 confirm that individualthresholdsfor OR-relatedmovementinhibition are stableacrosswakingand dreamingstates(Hypothesis1). Moreover,results are compatible with a model within which low thresholdsfor OR-related
movementinhibition during dreamingprecipitatea level of felt engagementthat
resultsin dream enactmentduring awakening(Hypothesis2), a heightenedsense
of the reality of dreameventsafter awakening(Hypothesis3), and dream-induced
self-perceptualdepth (Hypothesis4). As observedin previousstudies(Kuiken &
Sikora, 1993;Busink & Kuiken, 1996),dream-inducedself-perceptualdepth seems
more closelyassociatedwith existentialdreamsthan with either transcendentor
anxietydreams.
Moreover,the presentfindings suggestthat individual thresholdsfor OR-related movementinhibition canbe locatedin the absorptionpersonalitydomain(Hypothesis 5). However, although absorption strongly predicted dream-induced
self-perceptualdepth, other personalityfactorsseemrequiredto differentiallypredict the three typesof impactfuldreams.The absenceof an achievement
orientation
was associatedwith existentialdreams,consistentwith their characteristicfeelings
of ineffectuality.Also, this patternis consistentwith recentfindingssuggestingthat
existentialdreamsare relatively frequent amongpeople experiencingdepression
during bereavement(Kuiken, 1993).Perhapssadnessand distressfollowing a loss
shapereactionsto OR-mediatedineffectuality,emotionallyunderliningtheir deeply
personalimplications.
A DIARY S11JDY
Studies 1-3 were limited by reliance on retrospective accountsof the frequency
of movement inhibition during wakefulness,of movement inhibition during dreaming, and of other dream phenomena.Almost certainly, memory limitations precluded
precise assessmentof the hypothesized relationships. Therefore, we attempted to
replicate those findings in a setting that provided more immediate recollection and
description of movement inhibition during dreaming and of other dream events. In
Study 4, dream diaries maintained daily were used to assessthe dream characteristics
and dream effects referred to in Hypotheses 1-5 (as described above).
Method
Participants

Participantsin Study4 werederivedfrom two separatebut compatiblesamples.
For one sample,24 introductory psychologystudents,each of whom recalled at
least three dreamsper week.participatedfor coursecredit (age and genderinformation were not available).For a secondsample,volunteerswho respondedto noticesplacedon variouscampusbulletin boardsandwho reportedthat they recalled
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three or more dreamsper weekwerescreenedto excludeanyonecurrentlyin counselingor therapy.The resultwasa sampleof 28 youngadults(10 men, 18women,
mean age26.0yrs.) who completedresearchparticipationfor payment.Thesetwo
groupswere combinedto createa sampleof 52 youngadultswith fairly high levels
of dream recall.
Procedures

During classtime, the introductorypsychologystudentscompletedthe SDQ
and the 6O-itemT AS. The volunteerscompletedthesesamequestionnairesduring
an initial laboratorysession.In their homes,participantsfrom both samplesrecorded their dreamsdaily during a 14-dayperiod. On each day, they completed
the Diary Questionnaire(DQ), (Appendix2) which includedtwo sections,one requestingdescriptionof any dream they recalledfrom the precedingnight and another requestingdescriptionof any effectsof that dreamon thoughtsand feelings
after awakening.The introductorypsychologystudentscompletedboth partsof the
questionnaireas soon as possibleafter awakening.The volunteerscompletedthe
dreamdescriptionsectionimmediatelyafter awakeningand the dreameffectssection just before bedtimethe following evening.Becausethe pattern of resultswas
essentiallythe samefor both samples,only the combinedresultswill be presented.

Sleep/Dreams Questionnaire

In this study,the SDQ was usedto assessonly the thresholdfor OR-related
movementinhibition during wakefulness.
For the introductorypsychologystudents,
that thresholdwas assessed
usinga singleitem, as in Study 1. For the volunteers,
an aggrc:gate
measureof that thresholdwascreated,as in Studies2 and 3. Because
resultsin both samplesweregenerallycongruent,the singlerating for the students
and the averageof five ratingsfor the volunteerswere treatedas equivalentin the
presentreport.
Diary Questionnaire

pies.
J at
Iforoatiled

Questions on the DO were identical for all participants. The DQ began by
asking whether the participant remembered a dream (i.e., "image!)' of some action
or events") from the preceding night. If a dream was recalled, participants completed the remainder of the questionnaire, which included the same items used in
Study 2 to measure weaknessor inability to move within the dream, dream enactment during awakening, the senseof dream reality after awakening, and dream-induced self-perceptual depth. However, in this study, all items were rated on a
S-point scale for the extent to which they were true of the reported dream event
("I = not at all" to "5 = extremely"). For each participant, aggregate measures
for each item were created by determining the average rating across all dreams
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recalled. Where appropriate (e.g., when measurinillelf-perceptual depth), these averages were then summed to create scale scores.

Tel/qtn Absorption Scale
The

.

T AS

was
- -

administered

as part

of the

same

6O-item

questionnaire

used

in

Studies1 and 2

Results
As indicated in the rightmost column of Table 1, results consistently replicated
those of Studies 1-3. First, the frequency of movement inhibition after sudden emotional events during wakefulness was positively correlated with the amount of reported movement inhibition during dreaming (Hypothesis 1). Second, both indices
of OR-related movement inhibition predicted the extent of dream enactment during
awakening (Hypothesis 2). Third, movement inhibition during wakefulnesswas positively but not reliably correlated with the extent to which dreams seemed real after
awakening, although movement inhibition during dreaming was positively and reliably correlated with persistent dream reality (Hypothesis 3). (Note: Waking dream
enactment and a lingering sense of dream reality were positively correlated [r =
.50U].) Fourth, both indices of OR-related movement inhibition were correlated
with the extent to which reported dreams induced self-perceptual depth (Hypothesis
4). (Note: Dream-induced self-perceptual depth was associatedwith waking dream
enactment [r = .58.U] and with lingering dream reality [r = .46U].) Finally, as
indicated in Table 2, the T AS was positively correlated with both indices of ORrelated movement inhibition, as well as with dream enactment, lingering dream reality, and dream induced self-perceptual depth.
Discussion

f

The presentdream diary studystronglyconfirmedthe resultsof the previous
questionnairestudies.With one exception,the observedrelationshipswerecomparable to or slightly more robustthan thoseobservedin Studies1-3.The slight predictive enhancementmay have been due to the advantagesof immediatedream
recall or to the relativestabilityof measures
aggregated
acrossa participant'sdream
series.
Moreover,two factorsthat might havebeenexpectedto diminishthe observed
relationshipsapparentlydid not. First, in Studies1-3,the SDQ and TAS were administeredin a singlesessionand in a similar questionnaireformat; consequently,
the reported correlationsmay have been inflated by sharedmethodvariance.In
contrast,in Study 4, the combinationof questionnaireand diary proceduresprovided somemethodologicaldiversity,which might havebeenexpectedto lower the
reported correlations.Although such attenuationdid not oa:ur, we cannot com-
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pletely discountthe possibilitythat sharedmethodvarianceinfluencedthe results
sinceself-reportprocedureswere usedin all four studies.
Second,in Studies1-3,the administrationof the SDQ and the TAS within a
singlesessionmay have accentuateddemandcharacteristicsand enlargedthe reported correlations.For example,answeringcertain questionsaffirmatively (e.g.,
indicatingineffectualityin dreams)mayhavemotivatedparticipantsto answersubsequentquestionsin a mannerthat was"expected"(e.g.,by indicatingthat dreams
influence mood). By separatingadministrationof the SDQ and TAS from daily
completionof the 00 in Study4, theseimplicit demandsmay have lost someof
their force. And yet, the relationshipsthat might have been diminishedin these
circumstances
(e.g.,the correlationbetweenabsorptionand dream-inducedself-perceptual depth) apparentlywere not. Perhapsthe demandcharacteristicsof these
studieshad alreadybeen minimizedby the inclusionof numerousitems masking
the purposesof the SOO, DO, and TAS.
GENERAL DISCUSSION

The presentseriesof studiesprovidedconsistentevidenceof a relationship
betweenmovementinhibition after suddenemotionaleventsduring wakefulness
and movementinhibition during dreaming(Hypothesis1). Theseresultssuggesta
psychobiologicalpredispositionthat is stableacrossstates,rather than specificto
sleep.In future studies,this predispositionmight be measuredmore directly. For
example,either during REM sleepor after suddenemotionalstimuli during wakefulness,individualswith low thresholdsfor OR-relatedmovementinhibition may
manifestintensifiedor prolongedEMG suppressionor H-reOexinhibition. Correspondencebetweensuchelectrophysiological
indicesand the self-reportmeasures
of OR-relatedmovementinhibition would provideusefulsubstantiationof the psychobiologicalhypothesestestedhere.
But even the preliminaryindicesusedin the presentstudiessubstantiatethe
proposal(Kuiken, 1995)that, in existentialdreams,OR-relatedmovementinhibition during REM sleepis experiencedasweakness,fatigue,ineffectualmovement,
and a senseof personallimitations.The evidencealsosuggeststhat the emotional
feelingsemergingin responseto suchineffectualitybecomesufficientlyintensethat
the dreamer may find herself enacting-perhapsin muted form-the actionsand
feelingspresentduring the dreamending(Hypothesis2). Moreover,the evidence
is compatiblewith the notion (cf. Nielsen,1991)that suchenactmentcontributes
to a lingeringsenseof thesedreams'"reality" (Hypothesis3). In sum,amongindividualswho havelow thresholdsfor OR-relatedmovementinhibition, awakening
from dreamsis more likely to entail an intenseandcompellingsenseof engagement
in a vivid dream reality. That such dreamswould penetrateand influence subsequentwaking activitiesseemsunderstandable.
That certain dreams provide a compellingsenseof engagementin a vivid
dream reality seemsnecessarybut insufficientto explain dream-inducedself-perceptual depth-at least as measuredhere. Self-perceptualdepth also reflectspersonal realizations(e.g.,"After my dream,I felt sensitiveto aspectsof my life that
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I typically ignore") and readiness for change (e.g., "After my dream, I felt like
changing the way I live"). Kuiken (1995) suggestedthat OR-mediated discontinuities and related transformations of dream meanings provide the novelty, intimacy,
and intricacy of self-representation that is experienced as self-perceptual depth.
While that formulation is compatible with the observation that OR-related movement inhibition is associated with questionnaire reports of self-perceptual depth
(HYpothesis 4), the present studies did not directly assesssuch self-perceptual novelty, intimacy, and intricacy in participants' actual dream narratives. There is evidence that discontinuities in a dream narrative typically are followed by events that
are conceptual neighbors of those preceding the discontinuity (d. Rittenhouse,
Stickgold, & Hobson, 1994). Thus, what is novel in the subsequent event pattern
is only partly new, a variation on an "old" theme. Direct study of such dream transformations is needed. From the present studies, we would expect that transformations providing relatively novel, intimate, and intricate event patterns will frequently
emerge in the dreams of individuals with low thresholds for OR-related movement
inhibition.
As suggested by the correlations with absorption (see Table 2), the present
studies describe individual differences in OR activity and dreaming patterns that
have trait-like stability. However, it also would be to useful to examine the day-today state changes that immediately determine when persons with generally low
thresholds for OR-related movement inhibition experience dream-induced self-perceptual depth. For example, among such predisposed individuals, an emotional
presleep event (e.g., an intensely sad parting) may be the immediate precursor of
an existential dream. Carefully designed life event and dream diary studies may
help to identify the complex of factors that converge to produce such impactful
dreams. Identification of the relevant person characteristics (e.g., low thresholds
for OR-related movement inhibition) will almost certainly increase the utility of
such investigations.
Studies 1-4 located individual differences in thresholds for OR-related inhibition-and the related dream effects-in the same personality domain as absorption,
a personality dimension that originally was introduced as the tendency to become
fully involved in "self-altering" experiences(Tellegen & Atkinson, 1974). However,
Study 3 indicated that indices of OR-related movement inhibition contributed to
prediction of dream-induced self-perceptual depth independentlyof the TAS. Thus,
absorption per se, at least as currently measured, seems insufficient to clarify the
origins of such self-altering experiencesas existential dreams. Instead, we may need
to develop instruments that more directly reflect individual differences in the tendency toward novelty, intimacy, and intricacy in self-perceptual imagery. To develop
such instruments-and to refine our explanation for the relationships observed
here-it may be most fruitful to focus on traits factorially related to absorption.
Other findings from Study 3 confirm previous evidence that, although existential dreams more frequently facilitate self-perceptual depth than other types of impactful dreams, they are not unique in that regard. One possibility, proposed by
Kuiken and Sikora (1993), is that OR-mediated transformations are more likely to
focus on distressing feelings in existential dreams, on threatening figures in anxiety
dreams, and on fundamental visuo-spatial orientations in transcendent dreams.
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Their accountsuggested
that the differencesbetweenimpactfuldreamtypesdepend
upon which componentof the OR is most prominent. In existentialdreams,for
example,the movementinhibition componentis likely to evokea relatedmovement
quality (e.g., ineffectuality),related feelings(e.g., the saggingand fatigue of discouragement),and OR-mediatedtransformationof thosefeelings,especiaUy
during
the dreamending.
Another possibility,suggestedby the resultsfrom Study3, is that differences
betweenimpactful dream typesdependupon contrastingpersonalityprofiles that
shaperesponsesto dreamineffectuality.The pattern obtainedthere is reminiscent
of the distinctionbetweenself/idealand self/oughtdiscrepancies
introducedby Higgins (1987).Existentialdreamsmay occur amongpeoplewith a low or declining
interest in achievement,such as is associatedwith depression,becausefor them
ineffectualmovementis reminiscentof failuresto attain their personalideals-and
therefore evocativeof sadness,discouragement,and dissatisfaction.In contrast,
anxietydreamsmay occur amongpeoplefor whom ineffectualmovementis reminiscentof their inability to assertivelycontendwith socialobligationsor responsibilities-and therefore evocativeof anxiety, worry, and fear. In this view, the
self-perceptualdepth associatedwith existentialdreamingmay be another indication that individualswho are depressedin reactionto life eventssometimesthinkand perhapsdream-in waysthat reflectcertainformsof discerningself-perception.
There is evidencethat, in somecircumstances,
depressedpeopleare lesslikely to
attribute responsibilityfor failure to others, more likely to attend to social cues,
more likely to try to improveon their judgments,and so on (d. Sinclair &. Mark,
1992).Perhaps,by accentuatingineffectualityand sadness,existentialdreamsbecome manifestationsof these harbingersof self-perceptualdepth. Given reports
that existentialdreamsinfluencewakingthoughtsand feelingsnot only for minutes
or hours,but sometimesfor monthsand years,thesepossibilitiesseemworthy of
cl05eexamination.
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APPENDIX 1: SLEEPIDREAMS QUES110NNAIRE ITEMS
.{

The following items, adapted from Morrison and Dinges (1986), were used to measure the threshold for movement inhibition during wakefulness.They are presented
here in the form judged by the authors as most appropriate for further research
use (and as used in Studies 3 and 4). Means and standard deviations from Study
4 are also provided.
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1be SleepIDreama
QuesdoonaiRratinlliCale:
0 = Neverdurin. the pastyear
1 Rarely(Otletime durinl the put year)
2 - Occasionally(two or three timesdurina tbe put year)
J = Frequently(four to ten timesduring the put year)
.. .. Often (oDeto four timesper month)
S Very often (ooc or more timesper week)
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Item

During the day, how often do you feel weak or unable to mow: while lauahiD&?
Durina the day, how often do you feci weak or unable to move while cxpcrieneina intense sadneu?
Durina the day, how often do you feel weak or unable to move while cxpcri.
encina intense anaer?

Mean

SD

0.70

1.27

0.74

1.16

0.26

0.66

IleepinS

Durins the day, how often do you feel weak or unable to move while expcrlencina intense IUrprisc?

0.41

0.69

aI )'011°1

During the day, how often do you feel weak or unable to move while experiencing intense fcar?

0.78

1.05
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APPENDIX 2: DIARY QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

The following itemswere usedto measure(a) the thresholdfor movementinhibition during dreaming,(b) dream enactmentduring awaking,(c) dream "reality"
after awakening,and (d) dream-inducedself-perceptualdepth.They are presented
here in the form judged by the authorsas most appropriatefor further research
use(and as usedin Study4). Eachitem wasrated on a 5-point scalefor the extent
to which it was true of the reported dream event ("I = not at aU" to "5 = extremely"). Meansand standarddeviationsare from Study4.
Item

(a) In your dream, did you ever feel weak or unable to move?
(b) When you awakened, were you acling out IOme aspect of your dream(e.g..
cryina during a sad dream, talking oul loud during a dream in which
IOmeone was talking)?
(c) To what extenl did features of your dream (includinl your bodily self,
other bcinp, places, and non-livina thinls) seem real even after you fint
awakened?
(d) After my dream, I was sensilive 10 aspectsof my life that I typically
ianore.
(e) After my dream, I fell like chanaina the way I live in IOmc way.
(f) After my dream, I was reminded of events from my past.
(,) At times durina Ihe day, my dream influenced my mood.

Mean

SD

1.22

0.81

1.19

0.75

2.17

1.52

1.29
1.30
1.67
1.23

0.79
0.86
1.29
0.10

